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Greetings Friends and Happy New Year,                                                                                 

It is January of 2022 and while we are still experiencing pandemic–related sor-
rows and setbacks, we have reasons to be grateful and to look forward with 
hope.  

One reason for gratitude and celebration is the blessed holiday season that we 
have just come through. For those who were able to attend or watch, our 
Christmas Eve services were a blessing. At our child-friendly 4:00pm service, 
everyone there helped act out the Christmas story by singing like angels; baa-
ing like the shepherds’ sheep; and pretending to cradle the baby Jesus like 
Mary. The point of the story was that baby Jesus’ birth shows us that God still 
loves us and God has joined us here on earth! At our 5:30pm Christmas Eve 
service the choir sang beautifully. Their music was like the song of the angels; 
it gave glory to God in the highest and here on earth it brought us peace as we 
remembered what we were celebrating that evening.  

It was touching to be back in the sanctuary for Christmas Eve this year. There 
is no way to replace the experience of standing in the pulpit and seeing a con-
gregation of beloved friends and neighbors each holding a small lit candle held 
level with their hearts. While we sang Silent Night, I felt God’s love for each 
and every one of you. After so much trouble, difficulty, and sorrow, we are 
feeling tired and battered. Perhaps we feel like a tiny candle at risk of being 
blown out. God sees us, like I saw those little flickering lights. God sees each 
one of us; and flickering as we are, God is with us. 

As I write these reflections, we are in the midst of another suspension of in-
person worship due to the incredible surge of COVID-19 cases brought on by 
the Omicron variant. While it is difficult to be in yet another dark phase of the 
pandemic, we also have reasons to look forward to a bright future. We can 
look forward to seeing the results of the painting that is currently underway in 
the sanctuary. The Restoration Ad Hoc Team, headed by Peggy Querec, has 
brought in a painting company to begin work inside the sanctuary. The money 
for this project comes from the Save Our Steeple capital campaign. The SOS 
campaign also provided the funding which enabled the exterior of the sanctu-
ary to be repaired and painted over the summer. The work will not end with 
the painting. We have signed a contract to service our organ, which was in-
stalled 50 years ago and needs servicing and updated electronics to ensure that 
it can continue to be an important role in our ministry of worship. Other pro-
jects are in the works as well.  

From Pastor Jeff 
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From Pastor Jeff—continued 

While we muddle our way through this pandemic, we are making great progress in caring for and readying 
our campus for the ministries that will unfold in the future. We are caring for the strong foundation we 
have been given here in Blawenburg. We have a strong foundation here among the members of the church. 
Your faithful financial and volunteer support has kept our church strong throughout the past two difficult 
years. We also have a strong foundation in our historic campus, which is in the process of being renovated 
in ways that only happen every few generations.  

From these strong foundations I am confident that God will help us to build up more ministries than we 
currently have underway. Some of my confidence in the future comes from the progress I have already 
seen and the ways the Spirit is working among our congregation. This fall we began a new group called 
Faithfully Forward. The charge given to this team was to prayerfully ask God for inspiration for new min-
istry ideas that would serve our community given the new reality we face. Faithfully Forward has been 
making sure to make prayer the beginning, the middle, and the end of our team meetings. With God’s help 
we have some wonderful ideas in the works to offer folks ways to pursue deeper relationships with God 
and deeper connections to our church community.  

Work that is complete. Work that is in progress. 
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A New Team at Church - Faithfully Forward 
  
Back in mid-October, Dave Cochran and Rev. Jeff Knol met to discuss the 
state of ministry at the Blawenburg Reformed Church. 
  
The church had experienced 18 months of a pandemic. Over the summer 
Pastor Jeff was away on sabbatical. The pandemic was not dissipating as 
had been hoped and many of the ministry efforts that had grown up over 
the past few years were still on hold or stalled. In September and October, 
there was a sense of worry among many regarding the future of the church. 
  
At their mid-October meeting, Pastor Jeff and Dave decided to start a new 
group, which would be called Faithfully Forward. The purpose of this 
group would be to prayerfully consider how our church was called to faith-
fully move forward in ministry. The group would meet to discern, with 
God’s help, how our church could reach out, be a blessing, and help the 
communities both inside and outside of the church. The group would seek 
to answer this question: Given the new reality around us, how is God call-
ing us to love and serve others? 
  
The group was given an official status of an Ad Hoc team established by 
the consistory at their October meeting. Faithfully Forward began to meet 
in early November. Eight members accepted the invitation to help pray, 
discern, and discuss new ministry ideas, including new friends who began 
worshiping regularly with us this fall. 
  
As of today, the group is working on two projects. With the help of the 
whole congregation and members of our local community, the group will 
be leading an effort to plan and offer a community-focused block party this 
spring or early summer. The hope is that such an event will give our 
church members reasons to knock on doors, meet our neighbors, and show 
the love and support of God and our church community to our surrounding 
area. Faithfully Forward is also working to launch a new prayer group. 
The name of this group will be “We Pray” and the hope is that this group 
will help to address the need for spiritual connection, which many in our 
world crave. Other ideas are also under consideration, and the group con-
tinues prayerfully to meet to seek God’s guidance. 
  
If you would like to get involved in Faithfully Forward, if you have an 
idea for the group, or if you would like to be involved in the block party or 
“We Pray”, please reach out to the church office for more information!  

 Our Mission Statement  

The Blawenburg Reformed Church is a covenant community of God’s people 

united in Christ through the Holy Spirit.  

We commit our gifts to worship, hospitality, life-long learning, serving those in 

need, and proclaiming the good news of salvation in Jesus Christ.  
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Worship 

Music 

We are so blessed to have individuals amongst us who provide us with the gift of music, such an important 
part of our worship experience. Katie Connolly, our organist and music director, does this in countless, and 
sometimes in very innovative ways. She ensures that there is beautiful music provided in worship each Sun-
day, including her offerings on the organ and the bells, working with the choir, and working with soloists. We 
also find ourselves grateful for gifted subs when Katie is away. 

 

Anika Prince and Katie gave us the gift of Angels We Have Heard on 

High, with Anika playing the viola.  

  

Katie and guest flutist Terry Lynch  gave us a beauti-

ful musical meditation which included  He is Exalted 

and The King of Love My Shepherd Is 

Frances Slade was our guest 

organist on December 19 

Linnea Eberly sang a beautiful English 

version of the hymn ‘Twas in the Moon 

of Wintertime. Katie accompanied her on 

the guitar. 

Kevin Daly was our guest 

organist on October 3. 

Daddy/Daughter Duet                           

We Three Kings 

Winnie serenades us with Rudolph 

the Red Nosed Reindeer 
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Worship—continued 

 

Advent 

The chancel, adorned with the 

purple paraments, is ready for the 

Advent season. 

Anne & Tad Woolley light the 

Candle of Hope. 

Evelyn & Dave Cochran light the 

Candle of Peace. 

Christopher Osander and Alan Taback light 

the Candle of Joy. 

Mother and daughter team, Bernice Van Nostrand 

and Barb Van Liew, light the Candle of Love. 

In the eleventh hour, Mark 

Smith cheerfully stepped in to 

deliver Pastor Jeff’s sermon. 
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Worship—continued 

 

Worship Schedule - The Season of Epiphany 
 
Sunday, January   23 – Luke 4:14-21 - Mark Smith preaching 
Sunday, January   30 – Luke 4:21-30 - Jesus in Nazareth 
Sunday, February   6 – Luke 5:1-11 - The Great Catch 
Sunday, February 13 – Luke 6:17-26 - The Beatitudes 
Sunday, February 20 – Luke 6:27-38 - Love of Enemies 

 Sunday, February 27 – Luke 9:28-36 - The Transfiguration 

Christmas Eve                                                                                                                
The Season of Christmas begins with white paraments displayed. 

As you saw in Pastor Jeff's letter on page one, we were blessed with two Christmas Eve services. We want 
to thank the children and their families for their willing participation. At the later service, Eleni Chatzidaki, 
Chip Parmele, and the Krishnan family were a great help with ushering and initiating the candle lighting at 
the end of the service. Although we were not able to get a photo, we thank Lori Bradsell and daughter Ava, 

for lighting the Christ Candle. Thank you, too, to Flora and Celeste Blodgett for reading the scriptures.  

Barb A. and Pastor Jeff  lead carols at 

the 4:00pm service. 

The sanctuary is lit only by the glow of the 

Christmas tree at the end of the service. 

The choir sang Mary Had a Baby 

at the 5:30pm service. 

The Cochran family filled three 

pews at the earlier service. 

Pastor Jeff animatedly tells the Christmas story at the 4:00pm service. 
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Celebrations 

Birthdays 
January 
25  Jim Beachell  
27  Charlotte Malpeso 
29  Catherine Murphy 
31  Tat Hardesty 
       Hilde Lewis 
February 
   2  Elaine Zeltner 
   6  Sonya Hunt 
 10  Lisa White 
 11  Emma Tufano 
 22  Keith Sickafoose 
 28  Elmi Hill 
        Barb Reid 
March 
   7 Tad Woolley 
   8  Katie Connolly 
   9  Reed Bekir        
 12  Colby White 
 13  Eleni Chatzidaki 
 14  Ava Bradsell 
 18  Clare Schmidt 
 19  Joe Pavlicek 
 20  Allison Clancy 
 24  Cheryl Soos 
 26  Ray Liao 
 29  Dot Dorey 
April 
   1  LaFerne Keller 
   2  Doug Hill 
 25  Jacque Parmele 
 27  Lori Bradsel 
May 
   6  Bob Harrison 
   7  Irene Harrison 
 16  Barb Bradsell 
 17  Sarah Liao 
 18  Robin Maestripieri 
 22  Ethel Terhune 
 26  Chip Parmele 
       Angie Rebert 
 27  Don Terhune 
 29  Angelina Han 
 31  Eric Perkins 

 

 

 

Hospitality in 2021  
by Pastor Jeff Knol  

 
The Hospitality Team is here to help organize potlucks, special fellowship 

celebrations, funeral repasts, and coffee hour on Sunday mornings. The past 

year has seen a lot of interruptions to our hopes for regular times of fellow-

ship. Over the course of 2021 we organized coffee hour in front of the sanctu-

ary, in Cook Hall, and then back outside again. At times this year, we have 

also had to refrain from coffee hour for safety’s sake. When we were able to 

meet, the time of coffee and refreshment gave our church community a time 

to gather and express our love and care for one another. 
 

On behalf of the congregation, I want to thank Evelyn Cochran, the head of 

the Hospitality Team. Evelyn has helped to navigate a year where plans were 

constantly changing. In the midst of it all, she has done a wonderful job to 

help to plan the best we could offer in these difficult times. 
  
I also want to thank everyone who helped to host coffee hour. Since we re-

started coffee hour in the fall, the following folks have lent their gifts to our 

ministry of hospitality. Thank you to everyone who has served in this 

way: Barb Antoniewicz, Jean Beachell, the Blodgett family, Barb Bradsell, 

Dave and Evelyn Cochran, Wendy Herbert, Elmi Hill, Sonya Hunt, Gracie 

and Jotham Johnson, Bala and Priya Krishnan, Nancy Meyer, Barb Pavlicek, 

the Prince family, Yuri Pugliese, Peggy and Alan Querec, Barb Reid, Barb 

Van Liew, and Bernice Van Nostrand. 
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Caring 

 
A Church Family Comes Full Circle 

Almost two years ago, the church said goodbye to one of its greatest grande 
dames. Ruthie Patterson, who was 96 years old, and who had such a presence 
amongst us, passed away on April 3, 2020. Because of the COVID situation, 
her family waited until September of last year to have a memorial service in 
the sanctuary. Pastor Jeff presided over the service, he and Barb Antoniewicz 
led her favorite hymns, and Barb sang both The Lord’s Prayer and You’ll 
Never Walk Alone. 

On November 21, 2021, Stephanie Smiley, Ruthie’s granddaughter, and her 
husband Lewis, presented their son Caleb Aiden for baptism in our sanctuary. 
Again, Pastor Jeff presided over the ceremony. While Ruthie did not know 
her great grandson, we can be sure that Caleb will know his great grandmoth-
er very well! 

Mary and Martha 

Mary and Martha is a women's fellowship and book discussion group that meets each month.  All 
women interested in reading books related to living as Christians in our modern world are invited to 
attend. After the discussion and prayer, the group has a pot-luck dinner and catches up on everyone's lives. If 
anyone in the congregation or neighborhood is ill, it is within this group that a Cheer Basket is initiated.  

Pastor Jeff helps Ruthie to 

celebrate her 95th birthday. 

Peggy, Gracie, Bernice, Diana, & Sonya 
Barb P., Peggy, & Gracie 
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Blawenburg Village School 

 

 

A Village Within a Village 

In addition to the village of Blawenburg, there is another village right in our backyard! It is part of the play-
ground at BVS. It is unlikely that this second little village would be in existence, had it not been for a storm 
last year. A destructive act of nature came along and blew down the children’s favorite playhouse on their 
playground. In addition, the sandbox had to be closed because of Covid. Replacements were needed quickly, 
so BVS Director Angela Wright and her teachers began asking the children’s families for donations. Before 
long a few houses came in. One of the teachers, Maureen Boyer, suggested that they could have a village if 
enough houses were received. More donations came in and all of a sudden, the playground had a post office, a 
bakery, a town hall, a diner, and a fire department. Once the structures were in place, the children’s imagina-
tions and creative skills took over. Pastor Jeff suggested the name Blawenburg Village, and just like that, a vil-
lage within a village was born.  

From Blog 73, The Other Blawenburg Village, Tales of Blawenburg, http://www.blawenburgtales.com                                             
Used with permission.  

Post Office Bakery 

Post Office 

Diner 
Town Hall 

http://www.blawenburgtales.com/
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Missions 

Habitat for Humanity 

 

Did you know that the Rockefeller Center tree will now be milled and donated to Habitat for Humanity?
Maybe it will be used in the future in building a new home in NJ! Below is an edited version of the Habitat 
Winter 2021 Newsletter with plans for 2022 and updating you on the new construction in Flemington and 
Montgomery.    

For more information on the work we plan to complete in Somerset and Hunterdon Counties, please visit 
our website here.  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001kaMln5fUNkzR3ex-VEw39e2dNFYjoh6Z3NlCaBvMEi0A6pOhX38PQZ3r1_KXnbSnYK3gZKQv1sLl35hxVgD3P9zJ7rDN06wwL2LepXz9B62qWSg4zpmz9UTt7NOTeITnrJfsOOGrFJau_BtN5QJ_yw==&c=MeAFVswfWs4k4uJz_XwuOgyH_m5lkybQgM-ABIJxs1QX5yHYsLpvqA==&ch=ChdkvB5WAxSp
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Missions– continued 

 

More About Habitat 

Breaking ground for a new home in Flemington. 

Montgomery Home on Willow Road 

When we first broke ground, our 54th home in Montgomery was but a dream, with a plan to make that dream 
come true. Flash forward to today, there is a fully functioning, nice, warm home standing tall in the same spot 
where a wish was made! 
 
It is officially time for the punch list! Paint is being touched up, and final fixtures and blinds are being in-
stalled. The installation of the driveway is also underway. 
 
Our volunteer construction team has been working diligently to see this project to fruition. This home build 
faced many stops and starts due to it being built during the height of the pandemic, but the determination of 
the team and homeowner Cicely Caldwell never once wavered. 

Because of setbacks in construction, the dedication of this Willow Road home 
is now scheduled for late January or February. 
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Missions—continued 

 

 

Habitat for Humanity - How You Can Help 

In addition to building homes, Habitat hosts events and programs. In October, they hosted a Trunk or 
Treat; in November, a Thanksgiving dinner; and on the first Sunday in Advent, they put on a program 
entitled A Night in Bethlehem. A street in Bethlehem was recreated in fellowship hall with children 
making Christmas crafts. Students from the Habitat Youth Council coached children in making the 
crafts. These events were held at the Pluckemin Presbyterian Church. 

Habitat may host seasonal, fun events, but they also help in making serious home repairs. After Hurri-
cane Ida, the Home, Safety and Repair program helped and supported neighbors by replacing flooring, 
power washing houses, fixing broken fences, and more.  

Habitat for Humanity is a mission that BRC supports. If you are looking for ways to support their work, 
check out the following items. 

1. Become a member of RVHabitat’s Carpenter’s Club - https://rvhabitat.org/carpenters-club/                                                                                   

2. Donate a car - https://rvhabitat.org/donate/donate-a-car/                                                                                                                               

3. Use AmazonSmile - https://smile.amazon.com/ch/22-3126027                                                                                                   

4. Become a volunteer - https://rvhabitat.org/individual-volunteer/ 5. Donate and volunteer at the ReStore 

in Manville - https://rvhabitatrestore.org/donate-to-the-restore/  

Share My Meals                                                                                                               
by Anne Woolley 

Interested in helping the food insecure in Montgomery?  As much or as little as you 
can?  Drivers are needed to deliver meals.  Share My Meals is a non-profit organization 
based in Princeton using volunteers to fight both food insecurity and waste. They work with 
stores and restaurants, taking excess food to people in need. You choose the date(s) when 
you can pick up a packaged meal at a restaurant usually in Skillman and deliver it, usually 
late afternoon. Go with a friend or go alone. Visit www.Sharemymeals.org for more infor-
mation or contact me at anne.e.woolley@gmail.com. 

What a wonderful expression of compassion this would be for the church! Let me know if 
you are interested in on-line training so a convenient time can be arranged.   

https://rvhabitat.org/carpenters-club/
https://rvhabitat.org/donate/donate-a-car/
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/22-3126027
https://rvhabitat.org/individual-volunteer/
https://rvhabitatrestore.org/donate-to-the-restore/
http://www.sharemymeals.org/
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Events 

Sinterklaas 2021 

I would like to thank everyone who helped make Sinterklaas 2021 a success. We had over 30 active workers 
that day along with many who donated items. It was so nice to see the community out purchasing items and 
visiting with friends. 
 
We made a total of $5,511.00. Of this, $1,100.00 will go to missions. The remainder will go to the SOS fund. 
 
Evelyn Cochran, Chair 

This lovely mahogany sideboard did not get sold in the White Elephant at Sinterklaas, but is still for sale now. 
It is 52” in length, 18 1/2” in width, and 31 1/2” deep. It is priced at $75. If sold, the amount will be donated to 
the SOS fund. If you would like more details, contact Elmi Hill. 609.865.8780. 

A prayer at the beginning The White Elephant Crew                                    

Olivia, Cheryl, Peggy, Sharon, Elmi, 

and Eleni 

Katherine, Bernice, Jean, 

Pam, and Anne 

Shoppers find treasures at the 

crafts booth. 

Our Parking Crew                           

Sam, Milt and Bala 
 

 

Barb R. is at the cash box, 

(and quite appropriately, is 

next to the jewelry!). 

The Wilcox Sisters                                    

Dottie, Margaret, Elmi, and 

Roberta, together at Sinterklaas 

Dave, Barb P., and Nancy sold many pints of 

soup. Check out that fully-stocked freezer! 
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Campus Care 

 

  

 
In no time, the guys were busy on their ladders with their brushes. 

  

 Church Restoration 

 In September, All Wildlife Removal Service sealed the church and 

placed excluders in the steeple to remove the bats. 

Five Star Painting of Princeton began working on the sanctuary in January. Covering 

EVERYTHING was the first order of business. 

 Joe Dunlevy, owner of Five Star, is as cheerful as he is 

competent. 

The entire staff has been delightful. 
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Leisure 

Ever pick up an old book and be amazed at how it relates to today?  In God We Trust, A Posi-
tive Faith for Troubled Times by Norman Vincent Peale is one of those books. Published in 
1994 by Peale Center for Christian Living, the introduction sounds like our evening news. It 
even refers to children taking guns to school. 
 
Each of the chapters gives concrete ways to live life as a positive Christian in our present 
times: suggestions on persistence, love, and faith in God are examples. It will be in our 
church library and available to all. 
                   ~Bernice Van Nostrand 

Neighborhood trick or treaters showed up at the Cochrans’ door on October 31. 

At 9:45am on September 11, 2001, one hour after American Airlines flight 11 crashed into the 
North Tower of the World Trade Center, U.S. airspace was shut down and every plane in the 
sky bound for the U.S. was ordered to land immediately at the nearest available airport. Thirty
-eight planes bound for the U.S. originating from Europe were forced to land in Gander, in 
Newfoundland, one of Canada’s eastern-most provinces. Over 6500 passengers and crew 
members were stranded there for close to a week. 

The Day the World Came to Town, written by Jim DeFede, and published by William Morrow, 
recounts those days when the citizens of Gander, numbering barely 10,000, put their lives on 
hold and came to the aid of their guests. Within an hour, they had mobilized to provide thou-
sands of meals. They cleaned out their personal supplies in order to come up with new tooth-
brushes and toothpaste. They emptied their linen closets to provide clean towels and wash 
cloths. They invited people into their homes to take showers, to have coffee, and to sleep. 
They took people on driving tours of their countryside, and they loaned their cars to individu-
als who needed them. At a time when it seemed that everything was going wrong in the world, 
on one small corner of the planet, something was going right. This book is a reminder that 
basic humanity not only exits, but thrives.  

          ~Barb Reid 

Suggested Reading 


